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Abstract 
In order to begin the process of characterizing transport 
in arcjet plumes, profiles of electron temperature, number 
density, pressure, and flow field patterns were obtained 
over an extensive volume of the plnme of a 1 kW arcjet 
operating on hydrogen. Axial and radial measnrements 
made over a region of the plume that extends from the ar- 
cjet exit plane to over one meter downstream of it are re- 
ported. Emission spectroscopy measurements of electron 
temperature were made near the exit plane of the arcjet. 
All experiments were performed in a 6 m by 9 m vacuum 
chamber with a pumping speed of over 100,000 l/s on hy- 
drogen. Tank pressure was typically maintained to less 
than 3.8 x lor4 Torr during arcjet operation. In addition 





kT, = electron temperature, eV 
V = probe bias, V 
Z, = ion charge 
vi,, = thrust efficiency 
y = ratio.of specific heats 
AD = Debye length, em 
A, = electron mean free path, cm 
A, = ion mean free path, cm 
aP = plasma potential, V 
x p  = dimensionless probe potential 
0 = flow angle 
= nozzle exit radius, m 
= radius from plume centerline, m 
= Langmuir probe collector electrode diameter, em 
r 
Nomenclature 
A = probe surface area, m2 
A ,  = nozzle exit area, mz 
A* = nozzle throat area, m2 
c = elementary chargc, 1.6 x IO-’” C 
g = gravitational constant, 9.81 m/s2 
I,, = specific impulse, sec 
i+ = dimensionless ion saturation current 
I+ = ion saturation ciirrent, A 
k = Boltzmunn’s constant, 1.38 x d/I< 
me = electron mass, 9.11 x kg 
Mi = ion mass, kg 
7iz = propellant mass flow rate, kg/s 
ne = electron number density, m-3 
P = plume pressure, Pa 
Pa = thruster power, W 
q = dynamic pressure, Pa 
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Introduction 
rcjets currently enjoy a high degree of success hav- A .  ing been qualified and used for North-South station- 
keeping duties on the Martin Marietta Astro Space Se- 
ries 7000 communication satellite[l]. A number of tech- 
nical issues still remain to be resolved, however, if the 
full potential of these engines is to be realized. This 
is particularly true for the higher powered arcjets that 
are proposed .for orbit transfcr and orbit maneuvering 
applications[2, 3, 4, 5,  61. These issues include under- 
standing how input power is parceled among the various 
energy modes of the working fluid as well as how it is de- 
posited into the arcjet structure (e.g., electrode losses), 
and how the transport of mass, momentum, and energy 
in the plume may affect spacecrsLft operation and lifetime. 
In order to begin the process of characterizing trans- 
port in arcjet, plnmes, profiles of electron temperature, 
number density, pressure, and the flow field were ob 
tained over an extensive volume of a 1 k\V arcjet plume. 
Axial and radial profile measurements were made with 
pressure probes and Langmuir probes over a region of 
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Figure 1: 1 k W  Arcjet in operation 
the plume that extends from the arcjet exit plane to over 
one meter downstream of it. This work extends prior 
workji, 81 by comparing the results of of Langmuir probes 
of different sizes, by providing more of a characterization 
of the flow-field, and by making detailed pressure profile 
measurements. 
The arcjet was operated on simulated liydrazine, am- 
monia, and pure hydrogen. Because of space and time 
limitations, only results with pure hydrogen are reported. 
In addition to the plume study, arcjet performance mea- 
surements were made as well and are reported. I t  is 
lioped and anticipated that knowledge gained from this 
work can he applied to higher powered device+ for a va- 
riety of propellants. 
Experimental Apparatus 
A 1 kW-class arcjet that was supplied by the NASA 
Lewis Research Center (LeRC) was used for this st,udy 
(cf. Fig. 1). The engine features a 2%-thoriated tungsten 
cathode and a nozzle (also of 2%-thoriated tungsten) that 
S ~ I V C S  as the anode. The arcjet has a 0.51-mm-diameter 
by 0.25-mm-long constrictor, a 30 degree half-angle con- 
verging nozzle section upstream of the constrictor, and a 
20 dcgrce half-angle diverging section. The exit diameter 
of the nozzle is 9.52 mm, giving the expansion section an 
arca ratio of 350. The electrode gap spacing is 0.51 mm. 
The outer housing of the device is constructed of titani- 
ated zirconiated molybdenum (TZM). 
Arcjet power is provided by a 1800 Watt Sorenson 
power supply that is conditioned by a NASA Lewis Power 
Processing Unit (I'PU). The PPU nominally operates at 
output voltagcs of bctween 100 and 120 Volts and at cur- 
rents between 6 and 12 A with * I 5  A ripple[9]. 
Arcjct voltage is measured with Tektronix P6007 100:l 
voltage probes clamped to the electrode leads. The volt- 
age probe signals are collected by a Tektronix AM501 
opcration amplifier. Digital mnltimeters are used to mea- 
sure tlic discharge voltage as well. Arcjet current is moil- 
itorcd with a Tektronix A6303 current scnsor powered by 
a Tektronix AM503 current probe amplifier. Arcjet volt- 
age and current data are monitored and stored by the 
computerized data acquisition system describpd below. 
All experiments reported were performed in a 9-m- 
long by 6-m-diameter stainless-steal vacuum chamher (cf. 
Fig. 2). The facility is supported by six 81-cm-diameter 
diffusion pumps each rated at 32,000 11s (with water- 
cooled coldtraps), backed by two 2,000 cfm blowers, and 
four 400 cfm mechanical pumps. These pumps give the 
facility an overall pumping speed of over 100,000 11s at 
Torr. In addition, a Polycold PFC-1100 closed-loop 
W 
water cryopump has been installed to double the water 
pumping speed of the facility (to over 150,000 I/s for 
HzO). This, greatly reduces the pump-down time nceded 
for the facility. I t  typically takes four hours to evacuate 
the chamber to 3 x Torr from atmospheric pressure. 
Chamber pressure is measured with MKS model 919 
hot-cathode ibnization gauges located on vacuum ports 
on either side of the chamber and by MKS Type 3171IA 
Raratron capacitance manometers located in the center 
of the chamber (cf. Fig. 2). Background chamber pres- 
sure is maintained to less than 3.8 x lo-* Torr (0.04 Pa) 
during arcjet operation on simulated hydrazine and to 
1.5 x Torr (0.01 Pa) while the arcjet operates on 
15 mg/s (10 SLPM) of pure hydrogen. 
Mixtures of nitrogen and hydrogen were used for all 
experiments to simulate hydrazine and ammonia decom- 
position products. For this study, the arcjet was operated 
at hydrogen flow rates of up to 16 mg/s and nitrogen flow 
cjet from compressed gas bottles through stainless-steel 
feed lines. The hydrogen bottles are stored in a shed 
outside of the laboratory. Hydrogen leak detcctors are 
used to track hydrogen leaks through the propellant feed 
and vacuum exhaust systems. Nitrogen is injected into 
each of the mechanical pumps gas ballasts and exhaust 
manifolds to 'dilute the hydrogen prior to atmospheric 
exhaust. 
Propellant flow is controlled and monitored with an 
array of MKS 1159B mass flow controllers specially cali- 
brated for liglit and heavy gases. The system is capable of 
handling up to 16 mg/s of hydrogen and 110 mg/s of ni- 
trogen with an accuracy of 1%. The flow controllers are 
periodically calibrated with a calibration rig that mea- 
sures gas pressure and temperature changes, with time, 
in an evacuated chamber of know volume to estimate the 
mass flow rate (via the ideal gas law). 
Thruster operation is visually monitored and stored 
with a Sony camcorder connected to a JVC Super VIIS 
Cassette Recorder. A filter wheel is pl.xed i n  front of 
thc vidco camera to allow band-pass filtered images of the 
plume to be stored on film. Video frames are downloaded 
to and stored on a Macintosh computer (cf. Fig. 1) for 
image processing and analysis through the use of a frame 
grabbing system developed hy Radius. 
A Macintosli based data acquisition systcm, dcveloped 
by National Instruments (1,abVIEW) and controlled by 
rates of up to 41 mg/s. Propellant is supplied to the ar- L/ 
u j  
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Figure 2: Schematic of t h e  9 by 6 meter vacuum chamber 
~ i LABVIEW 11, software, monitors all thruster, diagnos- 
tics, and tank operations. The system includes four 
SCXI-1120 8-channel isolation amplifiers that are used 
in conjunction with a NB-MIO-1GXH-18 data acquisition 
hoard, and a NB-MIO-GPIB high-speed IEEE488.2 in- 
terface card. This configuration provides thirty-two is- 
lated differential input channels and the ability to control 
instruments with IEEE-488.2 communication ports. 
Results and Discussion 
The arcjet was allowed to run for a 20 minute warm- 
up period after ignition before mcawrements were made. 
This time was determined to be the duration needed 
for the arcjet to r c x h  thermal equilibrium, on the ba- 
sis of discharge voltage. Voltage and current ripple 
were measured with a four channel 500 MHz Tektronix 
TDS540 digital oscilloscope which is capable of collecting 
50,000 pts a t  250 million Samplcs/sec per channel. The 
oscilloscope traces are transferred to a computer via the 
National Instruments NB-MIO-GPIB hoard. At  10 A, 
110 V, and 15 mg/s (10 SLPM) of €12, current and volt- 
age ripple WCTC measured to be approximately 1.4 A and 
6 V, respectively, at ii frequency of 18 kIIz, well within 
thc nominal operating parameters of the PPU[S]. 
Performance Measurements 
In an attempt t.0 verify that the arcjet was operating 
properly, performance measurements were made with 
simulated NzHn at 47 mg/s, simulated NH3 at 38 mg/s, 
and pure Hz at 15 mg/s. The thrust stand that was used 
is based on the inverted pendulum design used at NASA 
LeRC[IO]. The arcjet was mounted to a Macor slab that 
is attached to an aluminum plate, which in turn, is con- 
nected to the b'tse of the thrust stand through B series 
of stainless steel springs. The aluminum plate is con- 
nected to the core of a Lucas Schaevitz model 100-IIR 
Linear Variable Differential Transformer (LVDT). Tho 
core resides within a LVDT coil that is mounted to the 
base of the thrust stand. The output from the INDT 
is routed to a Lucas Schaevitz DTR-451 Digital Trans- 
ducer Readout (DTR) that was been calibrated in its 
low sensitivity mode, and to the data acquisition system. 
Arejet/tliriist-stand leveling is performed manually prior 
to chamber pump-down so that the core is in its null 
position within the coil. In-situ thrust stand calibration 
is performed by loading and off-loading small weights to 
simulate thrust via a remotely-controlled steppcr motor 
driven pulley'system. A linear curve-fit of LVDT dis- 
placement vs. thrust is then obtained and used for perfor- 
mance meawrements. Soon after the arcjet is turned off, 
a post-test calibration is performed. The springs of the 
stand were made with extrastiffness to minimize thruster 
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Figure 3: Arcjet performance data for simulated 11y- 
drazine (h=47 '"6,'s). 
deflection, thus allowing plume measurements to be made 
concurrently with thrust measurements. 
Thrust data, based on the predetermined curve fit is 
displayed and simultaneously stored by the data acquisi- 
tion system. The data acquisition system also reads mass 
Row rate, current, and voltage, enabling it to calculate 
thrust cfficiency and specific impulse. 
Bccause the facility does not yet have water handling 
capability, the cntirc invertcd pendulum thrust stand is 
enclosed in a stainless-steel shell which sits on a mov- 
able platform. Pre-run and post-run calibration curve 
I&, which usually differ only in intercepl, &Tile used to 
accoimt for thermal drifts, however, as the performance 
data below show, active cooling will have to be incorpo- 
rated into the stand. Therefore, the stainless-steel shell 
will soon be rcplaced with a water-cooled copper shell. 
Fig. 3 shows arcjet performance data for simulated hy- 
&mine at 47 mg/s and for currents between 6 and 12 A; 
the entire range of the PPU. Thrust efficiency is calco- 
Table 1: Summary of arcjet performance at 10  A. 
lated with the following equation: 
This definition of thrust efficiency does not take into ac- 
count cold-gas thruster performance, nor does it include 
corrections to I,, for background pressure effects. 
As the figure shows, thrust efficiency ranges between 
30 and 40%, and specific impulse is between 350 and 
450 sec. Since at low power levels (i,e., current bclow 
10 A) the thrust and Irp measurements are expected to 
be nccurate to within a few percent, the smaller error bars 
on the figures'represent the spread in raw data, typically 
5%-7%. For currents above 10 A, thrust was measured 
to decrease with increasing power. This is obviously a 
result of excessive thermal drifts of the thrust-stand. At- 
tempts at taking this drift into account after the arcjet 
was turned off were not successful since thcrmocouples 
attached to the stainless-steel shell showed that once the 
arcjet is turned off, the thrust stand quickly cools off 
prior to the post-run calibration. 
Although not shown on the figure, performance mea- 
surements with NH3 and H2 at 10 A and the mass flow 
rates noted above were also made. Typical values are 
presented in Table 1. 
W 
Near-field Measurements 
All near and far-field arcjet measurements were made 
with the arcjet operating on pure hydrogen at a mass 
flow rate of 15 mg/s (10 SLPM), and at a current of 10 A.  
A typical chamber pressure for this operating condition 
Plume diagnostics, both in the near and far fields, 
were performed through the use of a custom-made probe 
positioning system developed by New England Affili- 
ated Technologies (NEAT). The table contains two rc- 
tary platforms on a 1.8-m-long (6 ft) linear stage in 
the radial direction that is mounted on a 0.9 m ( 3  ft) 
travel axial stage. Thc rotary k tua tors  not only allow 
Langmuir and pressure probes to be rotated to minimize 
measurement errors due to probe misalignment with the 
flow[ll, 12, 13, 141, but also for the purpose of character- 
izing the local flow field. The system allows for sweeps 
with two probe rakes a t  a time at radial speeds in cxccss 
of 60 cm/s with an absolute position accuracy 010.15 mm 
with time (or position) varying probe angles. The system 
was 1.5 x ~ ~ r r .  
L/ 
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is operated by its own Mncintosh-driven control station 
via IABVIEW I1 software. Like the thruster station, the 
entire probe positioning system is mounted on a movable 
platform to allow for measurements to be made through- 
out the chamher (cf. Fig. 2). 
Near-Field Langmuir Probe Measurements 
A cylindrical single Langmnir probe was used to measure 
n, and kTe near the exit of the arcjet. The probe is com- 
posed of a tungsten wire electrode, 0.23 mm (9 mils) in 
diameter and 1.9 cm (0.75 inches) long, attached to the 
center conductor of a triaxial boom that is constructed 
of titanium with Teflon insulation. The boom is approx- 
imately 4 mm in diameter and 18 cm long. 
The collector electrode of the probe was biased with 
respect to the chamber wall by a I<epco model BOP 100- 
2M programmable bi-polar power supply which can pro- 
vide an output voltage of *I00 V at up to 4.8 A. A 
function generator was used to provide the 12.7 Hz tri- 
angular source waveform that was amplified to +I0 V by 
bi-polar supply. Since the arcjet anode is tied to chamber 
ground, there is no need to use an isolated transformer 
for the bi-polar power supply. 
Probe current, measured through a 10 Ohm shunt, and 
probe voltage, measured with respect to tank ground, 
wcrc collected with voltage probes and operation ampli- 
fiers. Amplifier output signals were collected both by 
the data acquisition system for storage and later pro- 
cessing, and by the digital oscilloscope for real-time pro- 
ccssing. The data acquisition system stored 50 pairs of 
probe voltage-current per voltage ramp. 
All near-field measurements were made with the tip 
of the Langmuir probe placed 20 mm downstream of the 
nozzle exit. To collect data this close to the exit, the 
probe was quickly moved to the collection site (at the 
appropriate angle), kept there long enough to collect ten 
ramps of data (-1 sec), and rapidly move out of the 
plume to allow for probe cooling. This approach also 
served as an effective means of cleaning the probe. 
Since in the near-field r,/Xo 2 10 and Ai/r,, > 100, 
the standard collisionless thin sheath Bohm ion satura- 
tion current model was used to interpret Langmuir probe 
data. To account for ion current collection due to convec- 
tion from the flowing plasma, the probe angle \ v m  varied 
between 0 tmd 10 degrces with rcspcct to the plume axis 
of symmetry. 10 dcgrccs was determined to he the max- 
imum angle possible for the boom of the probe not to 
perturb the now. 
Fig. 4 shows radial electron tempcrature and number 
density profiles. As the figure shows, electron number 
dcnsity mcasurements are quite sensitive to to probe an- 
gle. T h e  peak value of n, (slightly offset from the axis) at 
10 degrces is more than twice that with the probe aligned 
with the thruster axis. However, the no data for the three 
probe orientations converge with increasing radius, and 
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Figurc 4: Electron number density and  tempcrature 
profiles. 
LIF measurements have shown the axial velocity of hy- 
drogen arcjcts to decrease rapidly with radius[l5]. Thus, 
the fact that probe angle has little influence on number 
density measuremcnts at this location may be an indi- 
cation that the local flow velocity is close to the heavy 
particle thermal speed, and so convective ion collection 
at the prohc becomes indistinguishable from random flux 
collection. 
Higher than expected electron temperatures were mea- 
sured with the Langmuir probe. Electron temperature 
is seen to decrease with increasing probe angle hut to 
remain relatively constant with radius. This last trend 
has been observed in higher powered hydrogen arcjets 
(10 kW) via emission spectroscopy[l6]. Only the 0 de- 
gree probe data predict expected values of kTo. The 
remon for this probe angle dependence is not known at 
this timc. 
. 
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a) provide phase-locked spectrometer scans. 
Because of the large size of the chamber, direct optical W 
access to the exit of the thruster is diflicult to achieve. 
Thus, light from the arcjet plume is focused onto the face 
of a 100-micron-diam. silica optical fiber by a 25-mm- 
diam. achromatic lens within the chamber, and is trans- 
mitted to the spectrometer via a vacuum feedthrough. 
The exiting light from the optical fiber is then focused 
onto the entrance slit of the spectrometer by another 
.- 
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Figure 5: Boltzmann plot of cxcited states, and cor- 
responding Electron tempcrnture vs. radins profile 
with H2 propcllant. 
Emission Spectroscopy 
Spectroscopic measurements were made with a Spex 
Industries model 500M Czerny-Turner type spectrom- 
eter. The spectrometer has a focal length of 0.5 m e  
ters, an f/4 aperture, and a dual exit assembly to allow 
for the installation of both a Photo Diode Array and a 
Photo Multiplier Tube. A 1800 gr/mm holographic grat- 
ing, blazed at 500 nm, was used for all measurements, 
giving the spectrometer a dispersion of 1.2 nm/mm, a 
spectral range between 120-1000 nm, and a wavelength 
rcsolution of 0.015 nm. Light detection is achieved using 
a IIamamatsu R92R photomultiplier tube powered by a 
Spex-35870-1 high voltage power supply. High voltage to 
the tribe is computer controlled via the Spex Datascan 
unit .  Spcctrometer scans are monitored, controlled, and 
stored on a Gateway 2000 486 personal computer (PC) 
through Spcx Industries' Autoscan software. A Stanford 
I ~ c s ~ ~ ~ r c h  SR850 Dual Phase Analog Lock-in Amplifier, 
i n  conjunction with a chopper, w.?s sometimes used to 
achromatic lens. 
Characterization of the spectral response for this imag- 
ing system was made using a tungsten lamp as a light 
source in place of the arcjet plume. Emissivity values 
for tungsten were used to determine the actual spectral 
output of the lamp. True lamp intensity along with cor- 
responding measured intensity acquired from the spec- 
trometer photomultiplier tube signal was then used to 
determine the system's spectral response. The spectral 
response function was used to correct the measured in- 
tensity at a given wavelength to its true value. 
In order to allow radial scans to be made at or near 
the arcjet exit plane, the collection optics are mounted 
on n NEAT 28 cm (11 inch) linear positioning table that 
is vertically mounted to the side of the thruster station 
next to the thrust stand. This allows the collection optics 
to be position approximately 10 cm above or below the 
center of the plume. When not in use, the collection lens 
is stored in a "safe-box" at the top of the stage. The 
table is controlled by a PC. 
10 A at a mass flow rate of 15 mg/s of pure hydrogen. 
The arcjet is allowed approximately 20 minutes to reach 
equilibrium before spectra are taken. Data were taken 
by translating the optics in 1 millimeter incremcnts per- 
pendicular to the plume axis 12 mm downstream of the 
exit plane and 15 cm to the side of the arcjet centerline. 
The spectrometer entrance slit was set at 100 microns to 
maximize the amount of light collected by the spectrom- 
eter while the exit slit was set at 500 microns to ensure 
capture of Stark broadened hydrogen lines. The emis- 
sivity coefficient for each measured transition was then 
calculated from intensity profiles along various chords of 
the plume via Abel inversion. With the emissivity coeffi- 
cient, Boltzmann plots were then made to determine the 
electron temperatnre as a function of radius. 
Fig. 5 a) shows examples of Boltzmann plots made 
at three radial locations, 12 mm downstream of the exit 
plane. The 434 nm, 410 nm, and the 307 nm hydrogen 
lines hydrogen Balmer lines were used for this plot. The 
linearity of this plot suggests that the upper states used 
in the Boltzmann plot are in local thermal equilibrium 
with the electrons and can be used to measure electron 
lemperature. 
Pig. 5 b) plots electron temperature, as is determined 
from the Boltzmann plot, as a function of radial posi- 
tion. As the figure shows, the electron temperature drops 
off rapidly with radius. The peak electron tcmperatiire 
All spectra were taken with the arcjet operating at \- 
L' 
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In order to measure electron temperatures and densi- 
ties approximately one meter from the arcjet exit plane, 
where AD is on the order of 0.1 mm[7], a 0.42-cm- 
diameter by 5.1-cm-long rhenium cylindrical Langmuir 
probe was used in conjunction with the smaller probe 
that was used for near-field single-probe measurements. 
The collector electrode was formed by vapor-depositing 
rhenium on a molybdenum mandrill. 
In the far-field, A, and X i  are expected to be an or- 
der of magnitude larger than the diameter of thc large 
probe and at least two orders of magnitude larger than 
the sheath. Furthermore, since rp/AD will be approx- 
imately 20 or more for the large probe, a thin sheath 
saturation current model was used to analyze data from 
large probe. 
T~ interpret data from the small probe in the far- 
field, where r,/AD Y 1, a current saturation model from 
Laframhoise was used[l7]. This model is accurate for 
cylindrical Langmuir probes in quiescent plasmas devoid 
of magnetic fields where r,/Xo < 2.5,[17]: 
=, x,09 cm-3 ILalrarnboiserd~d=3.5 7 -  
Lafrarnboiw rd& < 2.5 
._ 
3 -  
2 -  ,/*- 
0 I O  2 0  30 40  
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Figure 6: Normalized ion current vs. probe Potential. 
of -0.13 eV is found near the center of the plume. At 
10.5 mm from the plume center, the electron tempera- 
ture drops to less than 0.11 eV. Initially, four hydrogen 
Balmer lines were used in this study for making Boltz- I + ~  = (2e3n,2~Z/112)(~,/~,)(~p - v). (2) 
mann plots; the 486 nm, 434 nm, 410nm, and the397 nm 
hydrogen lines. It was observed, however, that the elec- 
tron temperatures predicted with these Boltzmann plots 
increased with radius, a trend which is counterintuitive. 
This behavior suggests that the low lying states on the 
plot may not be in equilibrium with the electron energy 
distribution. 
The 486 nm state lies 0.31 eV below the nearest upper 
exited state in the Balmer series. As a consequence of 
the wide (relative to kT,) encrgy spacing between this 
state and its nearest upper excited state, it is improba- 
ble that the electrons are in equilibrium with it. Addi- 
tionally, the intensity of this state decreases with radius 
as  the true clectron temperature and density decrcases, 
and as the lower lying excited states in general fall fur- 
ther out of equilibrium. This results in a flattening of 
the slope of Lhe Boltamann line at large radii, result- 
ing in artificially high kT,. This low lying state was 
thus removed to make Fig. 5 a), and the data were re- 
fitted to predict the electron temperature profile shown 
in Fig. 5 b). The electron temperatures calculated from 
the the corrected Boltzmann plot are consistent with the 
cnergy spacing between these upper states. This finding 
suggests that the upper states used in Fig. 5 a) are in 
local thermal equilibrium with the electrons and can he 
used to measure electron temperature. Of concern is the 
disagrecmcnt between Langmuir prohc and spectroscopy 
kT, data. Unfortunately, time did not permit for a thor- 
ough investigation into the source of this discrepancy to 
be made a t  present. 
4 
Far-field Measurements 
Far-field Langmuir Probe Measurements 
It should be noted that in contrast to the Bohm thin 
sheath model, in this limit ion saturation current no 
longer depends on electron temperature. 
To test the validity of the model, the ion saturation 
current of the small probe was measured as a function 
of probe potential while it was kept in a portion of the 
arcjet plume where the electron temperature and number 
density had been measured at -0.1 eV and 1 x IO9 ~ m - ~ ,  
respectively, by the large probe. The probe was placed 
along the center of the plume both parallel and perpen- 
dicular to the axis of the arcjet. This data is shown on 
Fig. 6 which plots dimensionless ion saturation current, 
defined by the following equation: 
i+ = I+/(en.A(Z,kT,/(2irMi))”2), (3) 
versus dimensionless probe potential: 
x p  = e(V - @’p)/kTe. (4) 
Also plotted are Laframboise’s models for r , /AD < 2.5 
(Eqn. 2) and for T,/AD = 3.5[17]. As the figure shows, 
Laframboise’s models for the case of r , / A D  < 2.5 is in 
excellent agreement with the small probe data, where 
 AD u 1.5. The figure also shows that slightly higher 
saturation cnrrents are measured when the probe is per- 
pendicular to the local ion Row, as is expected. 
Fig. 7 shows profiles of electron temperature and num- 
her density as measured with the large probe using the 
thin sheath model. The probe angle was rotated to 0, 
5 ,  10, 20, and 30 degrees with respect to the thruster 
axis at each location. The table position was adjusted 
automatically at each angle to ensure that the collec- 
tor clectrode of the probe was in the appropriate axial 
and radial positions. The probe was moved continuously 
at a radial speed of 1.2 cm/s. Thus, 50 pairs of probe 
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Figure 7 :  Electron number density and temperature 
profiles. 
voltage-current data points were collected per millimeter 
of radial travel (voltage ramp). A Hewlctt-Packard work- 
station running MATLAB was used to process the tens of 
thousands of data points to obta,in electron temperatures 
and number densities. Only data collected at angles at 
which the axis of the probe is aligned with the local flow 
(i.e., minimum ion saturation current) are reported. 
As  the figure shows, the peak number density drops 
from 5 x lo9 to less than 2 x lo9 cm-3 over a half-meter 
increase in axial position. At  30 cm from the exit, the 
number density at the edge of the measurement region 
is nearly an order of magnitude smaller than thc peak 
value. At  the 88 cm position, the radial electron num- 
ber density profile is flat, suggesting that the exhaust 
rapidly assumes a uniform spherical expansion pattern. 
The variation in electron temperature, however, is not 
so nearly dramatic, and is approximately 0.1 cV at both 
axial locations. The increased scatter and indicated tem- 
perature a t  the fringe of the mcasurernent region may he 
due to probe misalignment with the flow. 
Figure 8: Electron temperature and  number density 
profiles. 
Partially corrected number density data from the small 
probe are plotted on Fig. 8. The partial correction made 
to the data includes using electron temperature data ob- 
tained with the large probe with a Bohm model. This ad- 
justment was necessary since kT, values calculated from 
the small probe assuming Bohm current collection were 
approximately an order or magnitude too high (-1 eV). 
Although the source of this error is thought to be due 
to the erroneous model used, no attempt was made to 
with the small probe at this time. The fact that the peak 
number density in Fig. 8 is slightly offset from the 0 cm 
radial position may he an indication that the probe axis 
is slightly misaligned with the thruster centerline. 
Using the Bohm model, the data from the small probe 
tend to he flatter in profile than those from the large 
probe, and tend to over-predict n. throughout the plume. 
The overprediction in n, at the region of the plume of 
lowest density is expected since the probe finite sheath 
thickness effects are expected to have a significant effect 
on current collection. In fact, this phenomenon can be 
exploited as a diagnostic. By using the electron tem- 
peratures and number densities measured with the large 
probe in conjunction with the saturation currents mea- 
sured with the small probe, an estimate of the sheath 
thickness can be made (i.e., by calculating the effective 
collection area of the small probe). Preliminary calcula- 
tions to this effect have found that the effective collcction 
area of the small probe is approximately 2.5 times that 
of the actual probe surface, in the case of r,/XD E 1.5. 
This suggests that the radius of the collection cylinder 
is &% times T ~ ,  and that the sheath thickness is 0.6rD. 
Since, b l r ,  111.5 = 0.67, the sheath that for,,:s on 
thc sinall prohe is approximately one Dcbye length iirick. 
Electron number density data from the large prohe 
w?re compared to data obtained from a microwave ill- 
tcrferomcter described in Ref. 1181. As the figure shows, 
incorporate Laframboise's models in calculating T, or n, - 
uJ 
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Figure 9: Comparison of number density profiles oh- 
tnined from Langmuir probes and  through microwave 
interferometry at two axial locations [Ref. 181. 
MKS Baratron 
627 \ 
Figure 10: Detail of t h e  impact pressure probe as- 
sembly showing 10 degree internal chamfer o n  probe 
lip. 
electron number densities predicted by the interferometer 
are consistently larger than those obtained from the large 
Langmuir probe. Given the inherently superior accuracy 
of n, measurements from the microwave interferometer in 
comparison to the Langmuir probe @e., 10% vs. SO%), 
it is anticipated that the interferometry data shows true 
number densities and that the Langmuir probe artificially 
suppresses n,. Although this trend has been observed re- 
cently in other studies in which the probe was thought 
significantly perturb the local charge density in a radio- 
frequency dis~hargejlg], no conclusive explanation can be 
given for our results at this time. 
Plume Pressure Measurements 
The task of measuring plume pressures in a supersonic 
rarefied flow represents several challenges. In flows with 
Knudsen numbers of order one (transitional flows), par- 
ticle interactions with the probe structure, in terms of 
heat transfer and scattering, can profoundly affect mea- 
sured pressures[20,21,22,23,24]. These non-equilibrium 
effects often render pressure data from poorly designcd 
pressure probes useless. To investigate this effect, an im- 
pact probe was designed and placed in the far-field plume 
of the arcjet operating on 15 mg/s of hydrogen at 10 A. 
The probe consists of a 10-cm-long by 1.3-cm-diameter 
(0.d.) aluminum tube, with a 10 degree lip, attached 
to an MKS model 627 Baratron capacitance manometer 
that was calibrated to a pressure of 1 x IO-* Torr. The 
purpose of the chamfer is to minimized edge effects a t  
the collection orifice[l41. 
Output from the Baratron was processed with an MKS 
PDR-C-IC display and the LabVIEW data acquisition 
system (cf. Fig. 10). The probe assembly was connected 
to a boom that was placed on the probe positioning sys- 
tem. Through use of the theta table, the probe could be 
rotated to morc than 340 degrees from the thruster axis. 
Fig. 11 shows typical data from a theta scan from -90 
to 90 degree, with the probe at a fixed spatial location 
approximately 0.5 meters from the nozzle exit. The local 
flow angle can be interpreted as the point corresponding 
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Figure 11: Impact probe pressure vs. probe angle for 
data taken 47.6 cm downstream of the  exit plane and  
25.4 cm radially from t h e  plume center. 
to the maximum pressure reading (i.e,, when the prohe 
is pointed directly into the oncoming flow). The figure 
shows that the local flow angle at this spot is approxi- 
mately 20 degrees with respect to the thruster axis. This 
process can he repeated at various axial and radial loca- 
tions to map the Local flow field in terms of direction. An 
example of this is shown in Fig. 12 which shows Row an- 
gle as r? function of radial position 48 cm downstream of 
n o d e  exit. Flow angle at each spot is determined from 
rccording the angle of maximum pressure when the prohe 
is rotated through 180 degrees at a fixed spatial location. 
Thc curve on this figure shows flow angle as computed 
from the source flow model described below. As is ex- 
pected, the flow angle of the expanding plume increases 
with radial position. Although few points are reported, 
thc fact that the data corroborate the source flow code 
and are symmetric about the thruster centerline (0 inch 
position) is especially encouraging. 
Although it has been demonstrated that this technique 
can he used to qualitatively map the far-field flow pat- 
tern, it was of particular interest to determine if absolute 
pressure measurements could be made. To this effect, 
the Revised Plume Model code (RPM) from the NASA- 
Johnson Space Center (JSC) was used to generate dy- 
namic pressure simulations for the arcjet. The code is 
capable of generating a complete spatial flowfield map of 
dynamic pressure values for a nozzle exhausting into vac- 
uum. The input parameters for the code include nozzle 
grometry, stagnation pressure and temperature, molec- 
iilar weight, 7 ,  and the houndary layer thickness at the 
nozzlc exit. 
Thc RPN code was written by NASA-JSC with the 
goal of ohtaining an accurate model of the Shuttle Or- 
Figure 12: Flow angle, as determined from impact 
probe measurements, vs. radial position 25 c m  down- 
stream of the  nozzle exit. 
biter’s Primary Reaction Control System (PRCS) nozzle 
plumes[25]. The code has been ground verified and mod- 
ified using conventional cold gas expansion nozzles in a 
large vacuum chamber. No attempt was made to extend 
of electric propulsion device. The motivation behind the 
use of RPM in this research was to test the validity of 
this model in the mid t o  far field region of a 1 kW ar- 
cjet plume and to use it for comparison against impact 
pressure probe data. 
Since the ionization fraction of the plume is low (< 
lo-*), a high temperature neutral gas (30% dissociated 
hydrogen) WM assumed for the model. Thus, the very 
small amonnt of ionization in the plume combined with 
the simple nozzle geometry will create a plume flow field 
that is similar to that of a conventional rocket with a 
high exhaust temperature[26]. Successful extension of 
conventional plume flow field solvers such as RPM to the 
plume of arcjets provides a simple method of predicting 
the flow of the neutral species from these devices. Tliis 
application, if successful, would eliminate the need for de- 
velopment of costly arcjet solvers employing complicated 
(and unnecessary) models to account for ionization and 
dissociation in the plume. 
The RPM code is based on a source flow model; the 
source flow model msumes that the neutral gas species 
behavcs as if it were emitted from a supersonic point 
source located at the nozzle exit plane. The density of 
this flow is nssumed to fall off as the radius squared in 
the inviscid core of the plume to satisfy mass conserva- 
tion. An exponential decay factor is applied to the gas 
originating from the nozzle houndary layer. The fnilda- 
the code to plumes produced by arcjets or any other type v 
Li 
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mental underlying equation of the model is given below 
for dynamic pressure, q, - 
Foor 0 < 0, 
For 0, 5 0 5 
The parameter 4, is defined as the angle where the 
inviscid plume core meets the boundary layer gas in the 
nozzle, OL is the limiting Prandtl-Meyer expansion angle, 
and the parameters 0 and are related to the density 
and velocity decay in the nozzle boundary layer flow[26]. 
A,  and Pb are parameters related to the formation of the 
boundary layer and the supersonic expansion of the flow 
outside of the nwde[2?]. This model is expected to  be 
most accurate within 60 degrees of the thruster axis. 
Fig. 13 shows comparisons between dynamic pressure 
profiles predicted by the code and impact pressure probe 
data at two axial locations (53 and 64 cm from the noz- 
zle exit). As model inputs, the arcjet boundary layer 
thickness was estimated to be 1 mm at the exit, and the 
total bulk temperature and pressure were set at 3300°K 
and 0.27 MPa, respectively. Data points represent r,adial 
sweeps at discrete probe angles across the entire radial 
table (60 inches long) within a 50 degree cone from the 
nozzle. A s  the figure shows, at each axial location the 
cnvelope of data is enclosed in the profile predicted by 
the model. The model predicts higher pressures near the 
ends of the table (*30 in) than are measured. For these 
measurements, tank pressure was recorded at 1.4 x 
Torr with the side-mounted ionization gauges (cf. Fig 2) 
Thus, the fact that dynamic and static pressure at the 
edgc of the measurement region falls helow the lower limit 
detectable by the Baratron (10-4 Torr) not only corrob- 
orates ionization gauge data, but suggests that the bulk 
of the neutrals flows within a 2-m-diam. region at these 
axial locations. Lastly, by comparing measured pressures 
with measured electron temperatures and number densi- 
tics a t  these axial positions, and by assuming a heavy 
particle translational temperature of 2000 "K, an upper 
limit to the on-axis neutral gas density was calculated to 
be - 1013 ~ m - ~ ,  corresponding to an ionization fraction 
of - 10-4. 
., 
Conclusions 
A detailed study of the plume from a 1 kW hydro- 
gen arcjet has been performed. Langmuir probe, impact 
pressure probe, emission spectroscopy, and microwave in- 
terfcromctry were all employed in this study (also see 
a) 53 cm 
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Figure 13: Impact pressure probe data at various 
angles vs. radial position at axial positions 53 and  
64 cm from t h e  nozzle exit. 
Ref. [18]). In the near-field region, analysis of the hydro- 
gen Balmer lines suggests that only the upper states of 
that series are in local thermodynamic equilibrium with 
the electrons, and use of lower states could result in erro- 
neous temperature measurements. Near-field Langmuir 
probe measurements at varying probe angles suggest that 
the axial Row velocity 20 mm downstream of the noz- 
zle exit varies rapidly with radius and at 20 mm from 
the centerline, the exhaust plume may be near the local 
heavy particle thermal speed. 
The Langmuir prohe was found to accurately predict 
far-field number densities (according to microwave inter- 
ferometric data of Ref [18]) using the Bohm saturation 
model when its radius is much larger than the local Debye 
Icngth. An ion saturation current model from Lafram- 
boise was found to accurately account for finite sheath 
cffccts that are present when the probe dimensions are 
on the order of the Debye length. By using saturation 
12 PLUME STUDIES OF A 1 kW ARCJET 
crirrcnt data from two probes of different sizes, it was 
proximately 1 Debye length. 
Arcjet Performance," AIAA-91-2227, (NASA TM- 
mento, California, June 21-27, 1991. 
concluded that the sheath thickness in the plume is a p  104533),271h Joint Propulsion Conference, Sacra- W 
Comparison of impact pressure probe measurcments 
with a source flow model was favorable. I t  was demon- 
strated that flow field information could he obtained from 
thcse measurements and that a relatively simple instru- 
ment could he used to measure dynamic pressure. By 
incorporatina measured electron temueratures. number 
16) Pivirotto, T.,  King, D., Deninger, W., and Brophy, 
J., "The Design and Operating Characteristics of 
a 30 kW Thermal Arcjet Engine for Space Propul- 
sion," AIAA-86-1508, 22"d Joint Propulsion Con- 
ference, Huntsville, Alabama, June 16-18,1986. - 
densities, and an assumed heavy particle temperature 
with these prcssure data, the ionization fraction was es- 
timated to he or less. 
PI Carney, L. M.1 and Smkovic, J .  M., "The Ef- 
fects of Arcjet Thruster Operating Conditions 
and Constrictor Geometry on the Plasma Plume," 
AIAA-89-2723, (NASA TM-102285), 251h Joint 
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